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Chapter 1 The Great Exit

Staring at the ground, she saw the line she must cross. Her toes resting at the edge of the

forever-boundary, her body heaved with rejection for the step she must take. Her very

breath was shaking, so similarly to the time-they-hid, and she was afraid. The soil sank

between her toes as she felt her body, teetering on the brink of a threshold that would

change everything forever, the rest of her lover's life, the rest of humanity. Her lover

grabbed her hand and they felt, together, the pain and panic of what was to come. Eve lifted

her head and looked behind her . . . for great Mothers always look back at the homes they

have nurtured and loved. Even as she took this gentle action, doing all she could to imprint

her fading Home onto her mind, she sensed the breath of the Father she had known

whisper into her ear,

"This place will not be lost forever. In times to come, there will be temples built in its likeness.

Hymns will be sung in the tabernacles. Those who love Me will be drawn there. My words will

be spoken in those ancient replicas  and there will be healing in these places . . . and they will

remember Eden.The rivers will be symbolized, the light, the goodness and even My Presence.

You will not forget your Home; they will not forget your Home, Eve."

The woman wept while the Lover of her Soul spoke as she felt-sensed a reminder of a

future. She will live. Adam will live. Exiled, to be sure, but loved. There were days of spoken

words from God to the couple between the pronouncement of death and this day in

preparation for their banishment. Talks upon talks upon talks. During these times, the three

persons would often weep together, knowing that everything they had known was about to
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change for a time, time and more time. God held and tenderly caressed the hands of Adam

and Eve,  helping them understand how to create a shelter, protect themselves, care for

children. Instructions for life outside of the perfect. Even in their sin, their Father showed

mercy and kindness by giving them discernment of what their world would look like east of

Eden. Until that moment, they were able to eat from the Tree of Life. Sustenance. Eternal

life. No more . . . the Tree of Life would be sealed and hidden and death would come to every

human, eventually. Death is inevitable. It had come. It was coming -- but not yet.

The first woman gazed at the foreign ground upon which her tender feet would tread. She

would step one foot across from the deep, rich soil of Eden and onto a cracked, parched

hardness. She tilted her head sideways when she looked down again, contemplating the

grey dirt -- such a different substance than what she had known. Tears streaming down an

already tear-stained face. Adam holding her hand. And the Father she had always known

taking her other hand. She looked up at Him. He looked at her with tenderness. "Eve, there

is a plan. Mother of all humanity, you will live. And I will be with you. To the end of the age, I

will be with you. And you will be saved." El looked across to the eastern lands and then at

Eve, “I am there, also. Where you will go, I AM.”

His words were choked with His own sorrow. The heartache of the Creator. Eve grabbed

onto the strength of her beloved and her Beloved as she braced herself toward taking the

most difficult step she would ever take. I would be seared into her consciousness and she

wanted to feel all of it. Let it melt into her brain so she could speak of it to her children. Eve

looked at her Father, gleaming sad eyes, engulfed with tears. God was speaking to Adam and
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to Eve simultaneously, yet as though individually. The tears for sadness for the human

couple was new to her, since what she and Adam had done. He spoke to both of them now.

“You will look up and see my cosmic temple. And you will see Me there. You will hear the

cosmic winds. And you will hear Me there. You will feel the warm touch of your children. You

will feel Me there." Those words felt distant. How could he be so close and then so far away?

Eve's legs felt heavy . . . how would she do this? How will she leave? She let out a guttural,

visceral sob.

Creator spoke again, "I will not abandon you. I will not push . . . and yet you have to go, my

Eve." I will help you. And with that, He lifted her . . . gently, with the gracious, most

loving-tenderness Eve would ever know in her life. God did it for her. As He always had and

always would, He carried her. Eve forced her eyes open to sense it all and seized the hands

of those who loved her and crossed from her Home and into a world of thickets, brush,

danger and pain. Her legs cumbersome, those who loved her lifted her through from one

world into the next on a breath and wind of love.

Thus, with the exit of Eden, the barrenness and pain would forever be coupled with gentleness

and compassion.

Threshold, indeed. Eve gasped. Her body weighed so much . . . she turned around to look for

her Home. There was nothing but empty. She felt sorrow envelop her and her bones seemed

to crumple as Adam quickly caught her. She was in blackness.
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Eve and Adam stayed in that place. Silently, painfully, Eve's head on Adam's lap, she was

curled up onto the hard ground, burrowing into the animal skins her Father had graciously

given her. Made for her, sewn for her . . . as a loving Parent would. And where was El? She

did not feel Him, anymore. At Home, she had known He was there because she felt Him

watching her, always, in pure delight. They laughed together, ate together, conversed,

sometimes well into the night. Now, abandonment glared at her with sinister eyes.. She

knew she was not alone. But, she could no longer feel, see or touch her Father who loved

her. She could not speak. Nor could Adam. Their grief mixed with anger mixed with fear was

unspeakable and palpable. For hours they huddled together. They did not look into each

other's eyes like they used to. They just began to cling; they were all they had. Day turned

into night. A chill set in and the pair felt cold. It was a creeping, miserable moment when

they realized they were perceiving this sense of needing warmth for the first time. Huddling

closer, they clung to each other, even in their misery. The thoughts were too overwhelming,

too psychologically crushing. The fear was gripping. They felt shattered. The words God had

spoken to them were creating deep grooves in their brains. There were no places to store

these words. Eternal. Good and bad. Dark and light. Eve thought about what it might mean

to be the mother of all creation but to do so painfully. She felt fragile. How could this fragile

woman have such a vast calling? What could that all mean?

Eve wondered if she would forget her Father who Created and Loved her. Over time, would

she be able to remember the contours of His face? His beauty? His name? Would she be able

to describe Him to the humans they would help to create? What about El’s voice? The
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mixtures of tenor and timbre. . . the color of the Voice. She already felt the coldness of El’s

absence. She already missed the heights to which He held her, the honor she felt in His

presence, the closeness she experienced when He laughed at a thought she had or swung

her around in His great embrace or wrapped as mysterious Spirit around her heart,

whispering acceptance on a daily basis.

The coldness was more than physical.

The sounds of night began to haunt them. The Lovers had never known Creation to be

anything but ordered. It was functional. There was nothing threatening in their Home like

this. Not these screeches and low growls and ominous howls. Is everything crooked? In

disarray? Eve shook in anxiety. Creation felt devastated. She held onto Adam, realizing he

was shaking, too. And yet, neither spoke. Eve's exhaustion finally overcame her. Tucking her

cold feet into the coverings her Father had made for her, as best she could, Eve was in and

out of a restless, strange sleep, awakened now and then by Adam's tossing. There seemed to

be no comfort on this hard ground. Very little comfort in each other. Now and then, Eve let

out a shattered sob that defied description. Too exhausted to cry, she wailed now and then

for what seemed like hours, closing her eyes, unable to accept their circumstances and what

they did to find themselves here. Adam held her tighter. And, although Eve was deeply

resentful of Adam, she allowed him to hold her. And he allowed her to hold him.
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Chapter 2, The Great Hide

It was in Abba's absence that Eve and Adam began to heal. Without Abba's comfort, they

had only each other. Even on this night of horrors of all horrors, a light  began to creep

toward them and they knew they would need each other. They would only have each other.

They would be father and mother of all humanity. They had no choice. It would take time,

but their relationship would come again. Re-oriented, re-cast, re-formed.

When Eve concluded healing would eventually come, finding a bit of hope, she fell asleep

for a few short hours in the early dawn. And as Adam felt her body relax, he slept, as well.

Eve remembered, for the rest of her life, that her love cried in his sleep that night, tears

wetting her hair. She felt his vulnerability. And she realized  . . . they are human.

For days, Eve and Adam set about creating their home, a poor and sad attempt, indeed.

They worked mostly silently, unable to raise their eyes to one another. Adam's sorrow and

Eve's pain were so great and the guilt so overwhelming, they could not speak. When Eve did

say something to her lover, her voice sounded thick and loaded, as though the tears would

spill any moment. When the sun would go down, the couple would hold each other, for they

were all they had. Mornings and evenings came and went. Long, dark times of  fitful sleep

would come and go. Eve often looked up through their thatch to gaze at the stars and

remember El's words . . . . she would feel Him in his cosmic temple. She would hear Spirit’s

words, “You are LIFE-woman, Charah, wind of strength, Ezer.” How she missed their talks,
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their laughter, the acceptance she knew from El. This was, for Eve, the coldest and most

brutal dismemberment to her soul. As Eve took in the sparkle of the gems God had put into

the sky for her, the memory of being found in shame washed over her.

They had hid. And in this forlorn state, she had divergent feelings . . . as though a new space

had been created in her soul and into this space flooded a remorse coupled with fear. Her

entire body felt this novel-dark sensation and it was unspeakable. The acceptance was

slipping away. She had no concept of what may have been lost by what she and Adam had

done. She could never have comprehended what it would feel like to not have God's love

permeating everything in her.

Even as God called out to her, she knew He loved her. Her hands pressed harder against the

bark. Pressing her forehead hard against the trunk in the grove of trees,  she squeezed her

eyes shut. What had they done?

"Eve? My girl . . . where are you? My beloved?"

Oh, Abba! Eve dug her face further in, creating an imprint and she felt . . . . pain. She let out a

gasp that would not be captured. Oh no . . . no, no, no. This feeling. This shame, this

inimaginable, abhorrent cowardice . . . foreign emotions wisping around her body, heart,

mind . . .  an invisible swirling of horror she had never experienced . . . . all coming together

in a cauldron that was taking over. And she did not know how to govern, regulate or control.

She looked down as the churning continued and she saw her body. Her body . . . the
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beautiful shape God had made perfectly had now become obvious to her. When did this

happen? She looked down at her curves and her skin and her hands and she heard Him

again . . .

"Daughter? Darling?"

Why had she not noticed her body? She spread around the leaves she and Adam had poorly

put together to try to cover more of herself. She despised what held her soul in that exact

moment. And these two lovers seemed oddly separated now. She hated herself. Hate? She

looked at Adam. She hated him now. She hated him. Everything felt awry and panic was

settling into her bones. All new. She couldn't breathe. Where was her Breath? Her YHWH.

He was out there . . . away from her. There was no peace. She wanted to bury herself in her

Father's arms and shoulders. She was sorry . . . so so sorry. Oh, God . . . .

She began to emerge as Adam tried to grab her arm. She snatched it back, giving Adam an

angry glance. He startled. She had never looked that way at him. Eve began to run. She ran,

wailing. She could not help but run toward the only Safety she had ever known. Her breath .

. . her YHWH.

"Abba . . . Daddy. I'm so sorry, I'm so sorry, I'm so sorry . . . . " She wailed. She sobbed. She no

longer cared about the Great Hide. The Great Shame. She wanted to feel God's love again.

Desperately. Everything was wrong and she knew God would and could fix this. How, she

did not know. But, He would. He had to. As she reached out to the Lover of Her Body and
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Soul, she saw a look flicker across His face. And then she saw the tears. Adam was not far

behind Eve. God picked them up and the three of them wept. God's arms around her would

be an indelible felt-sense Eve could never, ever forget. The perfect protection. The perfect

paradise.
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